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TORONTO DOESN’T [iw„D„ ^TTKT-_7 1 
BENEFIT GREATLY |YQRK COUNTY sdSU | RAJEP

PETITIONS IN CIRCULATION * 
FAVORING SUNDAY SERVICE 

ON THE METROPOLITAN UNE

LICENSE AND ASSESSMENT
BILLS ARE UNDER CRITICISM

KEEP HOSPITALS 
FROM RESIDENCES
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V -I PRO:
I By Money Received From 

Earning* of Street Rail
way Company.

Dr. Bruce Smith Given Power 
to Fix All Loca

tions.
Opposition Members Claim That Government Measures Do 

Not Go Far Enough—Mr. Rowell Would Tax T. & N. 0. 
Property the Same as Private Land.

I
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PAVEMENTS ARE COSTLYHOLDING LAND STRIPS $ayor HocThe
Gourlay
Character

I

Two fertile subjects for opposition 
oratory were provided In the house 
yesterday afternoon, when the second 
readings of the Liquor License and 
Assessment Law Amendment Acts 
were introduced by the government. 
Tho strength of condemnation which 
the Liberal powers have been storing 
up for some time since the intention 
of the government became apparent 
along these lines, broke forth in 
lengthy and loud-voiced criticism at 
the tardiness and general inefficiency 
of the measures. Altho nought but 
discussion resulted It was promised 
that before the house adjourns there 
will yet be opposition amendments in
troduced, and the old fights will be 
fought once more to show that the de
mand of the province Is for more ad
vanced legislation.

Very briefly in each case and with
out any attempt at vindication, the 
provincial secretary brought in his 
measures and stated the general pur
port of them. That pertaining to li
quor restriction aroused the special at
tention of the critics.

“We were led to believe that some
thing would be done in the line of anti- 
treating," observed William Proudfoot 
at the outset. “The province also un
derstood that the government meant 
what It said. But the surprise is that 
It has not been carried out in any way 
they promise.”

It was the<i pointed out that the 
measure was weak and played directly 
Into the hands of the liquor men. The 
wishes of the temperance party had 
been practically ignored thruout. »

A Big Bluff,
“If the provincial

nr Tonto Ewould urge also that licensed prem
ises be closed on Good Friday and 
other holidays.
^.The last blow was delivered by Mr. 
Rowell. The government were not a 
party of anti-treaters, as they claim
ed, but of re-treaters. The bill showed 
a backdown In all particulars. The 
hour restriction was feeble and both
ered only the lone drinker; neverthe
less, the opposition was glad to have 
the pleasure of prodding the govern
ment on in a snail-pace movement.

“We never expect any support from 
the liquor men," he assured the house 
amid laughter, “for as long as there Is 
a bar we are fighting against it."

To Extend Subsidy.
A resolution of Hon. Dr. Reaume 

calling for permission to extend the 
subsidy granted to the Canadian Nor
thern Ontario 
aroused a storm of protest from the 
Liberal members, and produced ah 
amendment of Sam Clarke, that altho 
the extension be granted for five years 
at least BOO male settlers be placed 
upon the railway lands and for the fol
lowing five years at least 1000, all to 
carry out the settlers' regulations.

The minister explained that such an 
act would be unwarranted, the railway 
already having completed 159 miles 
and grading 460 within a short time. 
After a few years, when the work was 
in a better state, a bona fide agree
ment could be reached.

Messrs. Mageau, Munro and Stud- 
holme urged the amendment 

Assessment Bill.
After Mr. Hanna ,had moved the 

seqond reading of the assessment bill, 
Mr." Rowell immediately seised the op
portunity presented to him to deride 
the government for its unprogreeeive 
policy on tax reform in general. The 
leader of the opposition took some 
time in dealing with the recommenda
tions that had been made by the com
mittee that investigated the question 
last November, and wound
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In a statement upon the receipts 
and expenditure of the moneys 
celved by the city from the earnings 
of the Toronto Railway Company, 
the transportation committee will re
port to the city council that the net

Whether private hospitals will have 
the right In the future to build within 
fifty feet of private residences In 
cities will lie in the discretion of Dr. 
Bruce Smith, Inspector of hospitals 
and Jails for the province. This move 
was decided upon in the municipal 
committee yesterday morning in the 
temporary disposal of W. K. Mc- 
Naught’s bill for the protection of 
owners of homes by the prohibition of 
this practice.

re-

— Bramptol
A News.

- v
president, and J. G. Wright, whe iA 
vice-president, and wnu tendered "A 
banquet, vveatner permitting tni 
win ptr- a trial maten on batuàtiS 
noon on the High f-ark grounosTbi 
the captain's and vice-captains u 

Un Tnursday evening. In tne High 
Avenue Methodist church bundsjna 
Mr. W. b. ti. Armstrong, secretawt 
Civic Guild, win address the 
the study of

revenue today to the city Is only $128,- The cmpalgn for Sunday cars on the 
000 per year . The statement reports: I Metropolitan Railway Is going actively

1 forward. Some of the car conductors 
*or some curious reason the city 1 were handing petitions around yesterday 

has been assuming the entire cost of ?nd setting the signatures of passengers
track pavement Instead of charging a While the desire for Sunday transit is 
fair proportion to the local properties. I fairly general thruout the district, some 
Had the local properties been charged |

Talking to The World last night W. G.
have been the present outstanding lia- I FU1,*„^Ud:, “I suppose the majority are 

__ * in favor of a Sunday car service, but it
bllity of $2,004,000 against railway j would be a pity If the company were to

get this addition to their franchise rights 
„. .. ... i without some stipulations being made as
out of the general tax during the next I to the frequency of the service and the 
few years. fares to be charged within the city

limits.”
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The bill, which had at first been re

troactive ' In nature to apply to build
ings now finished or under course of 
construction, had been amended this 
session, but even so Mr. Hanna felt 
that It would work a hardship In Its 
radical nature.

Dr. Smith will enquire Into the sit
uation and decide the best method of 
restricting ^uch buildings In the inter
ests of all concerned.

A further measure, which Is directed 
at the selfish pract.ce of real estate 
men In the suburban districts, pre
vents the holding.of strips of land in 
face of a proposed road extension. The 
method
buying up land where a natural 
tension alone may go and holding up 
the improvement plan by their exor
bitant demands.

Hereafter in plans of subdivision 
submitted to the city If a grievance of 
this kind Is discovered redress may 
be obtained from the railway board. 
The chief trouble seems to occur in 
the retention of strips about the 
boundary which are not required to be 
submitted under the

II their fair proportion there would not social proolems on "w. 
Housing Problem.” This addrel'S 
oe illustrated oy lantern slides sBeS 
slum conditions, and the puoue ii tJS 
ally invited. .IS*'

The Keele street fire detachment 
called out about eight o’clock last 
to a fire in the frame stable of tin 
Gill coal yards, at Wallace and U 
downs avenues; Several horses stn 
the building when the blase broke 
but all were brought out to safety.. 1 
building itself was almost totally 
stroyed, being of frame construction, 
quite dry. Tne water pressure w|*i 
strong, say the firemen, and was j 
men ted by the Brockton and Perth t 
nue engines.

The choir of the Runnymede Ptg 
terlan Church, St. John’s road, are B 
Darnton’s sacred cantata, "AbrtEt 
In the church this evening. Mr, fc 
vears will,preside at the organ, 
soloists arç Miss Evelyn McGill, i 
Miss Manser, contralto; My. Me: 
tenor, and Mr. Akin, baas.

-tiv
pavements which must be liquidatedft

9 Character in the Gour
lay piano is the sum total of 
exact workmanship, proper 
principles of musical con
struction and select mater-

i

"The rolling stock of the Toronto_ „ , It still costs seven cents to reach
Railway Company is exempt from I Bedford Park from the C. P. R. tracks, 
taxes, and the company pava taxes I an5 the company might at least grant only upon “vsluaUon of about ^1 toeMty6" ^ *° the northern Umlt of 

500,000 for Plant and land. Out of the Ex-Councillor D. D. Reid is very much 
net railway revenue the city must I in favor of a Sunday car service, but he 
meet interest and sinking fund on I thinks that something should be 
costs of railway pavements. giveirin return. “It would only be rea-

-Tour jasa».****»*!- . SSSK.È.* s&rE«T'" ““ s® isw„ —» .. . , |U2t£? w!1^ the Toronto Railway sya- Uc a slight share of the advantage.”
S These qualities have “9® the c*v‘c railway system, showing I A Basket Market.

all moneys paid out to and received The World was informed on good
boat the Courier repute- gg
tioil. This is the only en- cMneel"’..’inet™Ît«dht “n11™ ralrvft!' WW/ Ttie Eicelelor Latroaae Club- Instructed to submit an ers can sell small quantities of girder, toed for the season of 191* al ÎTpSfc

it l~T_I ... or BUC“ accounts to your truck. A number of recent sales at good meeting In the council chamber last25
* committee. figures In the block between Walker N. K. Lawrie, treasurer, presented the

’ Your committee further recom- J-venue and Alcorn avenue point to that financial statement for the previous «■
mend that the <*st of street railway be*nK the location. wmen showed that the receipts MM
pavements, apart from the cost of the «rRea*( m.ln ,n the north end knew *1147.97, with an expenditure of mttil,
substructure be assessed «„ - j-Ylt actlv*t>r ln that section, but had no leaving a balance In the treasury of |tlt 
improvement , l0C^! *Tnfo™atIon as to the market. A. C. Thos. Mackie, U.L.A. representative,

that toslslation be Jennings admitted that there had been sented tne senior and junior medals,»
g t lor this purpose.** I two or three sales in that block during blematiu of the two cnampiorishipi»

Civic Markets. u-fupasi two or three days at much eemor team will be entered in the 0. i.
Aid. Wan less will submit to the city P* * îr ,^îlre.6 than the properties were L- A., and later on a junior and Juvtitiii

thrmicrh mnnriarv ronsid. [council, thru the transportation com- iSt'd wlth thera team wtU be entered. The following«E
tnrougn monetary consio- |mlttee, a memorandum ^the effets YORK TOWNSHIP. wr8rnnre eleSte4i; HSn- Presidents*

,ra«.n or influence u. felee U IS
In the GourUy, Clwmcter S ï‘i
hu bunt up reputation and p“n"ïï.ï w“' T»'1 “riLiX11"1"* 1“ “ 6" “f
maintain, it IS„,,r”L S“r «f’ÆÏ'S “ *"

1 The first GourUy Piano *ppoln‘- SfÏÏ.rÆX"î,?ÆK3ï
made a new „ ------- -

cord in Cenade. | Every | ITALIANS ARRIVE pS St ^£”*53"^
HERE IN HUNDREDS ÏSS'sï;111 «WlWIUa/J I ous every year, and will continue tollo eco”°mlc conditions of the world. L 

I so as the various subdivisions become was held under the ausplOM «<closely settled. become the adult Blble-claeses of the tows, |St
It to no email task to distribute the «heSfty vote ot thanks was tendered » 

OF expenditure on improvements thruout “worï* n^n.h2r h,s masterly addr*l1' 
the various districts in an eoultahle VVor* on the new young men’s **• 
manner, and at present It looks as if this [oom8 ha* commenced, and workmsM* would be a ve^ busy g^son for the b,us>; renovating the rooms over th. pS 
township staff in aU departments * h fipaU>ulidln,8:^1 At 0,6 £ecent meeS3 

newmabkct îhe board of directors they were MÜW-
I irtwMAHKcT, ized to purchase an English pool end en

American billiard table, to be Installed u 
soon as the rooms are ready.

WOOD BRIDGE.

Mrs. Agnes Elliotf Cameron hu re
turned to the village after a lengthy fh# 
to Hamilton, Montreal and other paw*

EXCITEMENT IN GUELPH,

GUELPH, Ont., April 16.—A 
Lloyd ef Penetang, a pitcher, 
first Maple Leaf to report to MUMJ* 
Cook. He arrived this morning.JH* 
is the first time he has ever pt$fe5 
professional baseball, and hopes le 
make good in the Canadian Lesgst 
The rest of the pitchers and catch*» 
are expected tomorrow.

ADDRESS ON CITY PLANNIWT

BERLIN. Ont., April 16.-(Sped*) 
—Charles W. Leavitt, an enWB 
landscape engineer of Ne* Torit,' *m 
deliver an address on city planning ► 
fore the Berlin Civic Association ft 
P’riday next.

is sometimes seen of men
secretary had 

worked 24 hours per day for the last 
six months he could not have produced 
a bill with less disaster to the liquor 
people and a bigger bluff to the tem
perance advocates. This bill is the 
biggest nothing which has ever been 
laid before the honse," claimed Sam 
Clarke.

ex
ists.

«
BRAMPTON.on It is understc 

laced' upon tl 
Wners are mad

up by
stating that the circular sent out did 
not report the proceedings of the In
vestigation', and that the bill that had 
been drafted was “entirely inadequate 
for the demands of Ontario."

“In so far as the amendments do in 
some measure relieve the burden on 
the wage earner,” said Mr. Rowell, “it 
is not my intention to oppose tjie sec
ond reading, but simply to point out 
how far the bill falls short of meeting 
the needs of the province at this 
time.”

; lThe speaker argued that there
no demand for liquor before eight 
o’clock In the mornings and that the 
licensed people could hardly believe 
that no further restriction than this 
was planned.

“He who is honest enough to be 
bold and bold enough to be honest has 
fallen down and taken his lieutenant 
with him," he said.

William McDonald of Bruce thought 
that every men should be at home in 
the bosom of his family and that if 
the hours had been cut off ln the even
ing instead of the morning, this pleas
ing state of affairs would result. He

during basis on which 
piano’s reputation can be 
built

. present act,
which was ordained at last session.

I

JACOIncomes from investments were for
merly exempt to the extent of $300, 
and in the new bill Mr. Hanna had 
increased this amount to $400. Mr. 
Rowell stated that this amount should 
b®, raised to $6uo and that the oppo
sition would bring In an amendment 
to so provide. There were widows 
and retired persons, he said, whose 
whole support came from the dividends 
on some small investments. Where 
these dividends were less than *600 
he thought they should not be taxed, 
u.,, conceding his criticism on the 

. wu> Mr. Rowell dealt with working 
The iîhe ?>ut ot the Assessment Act in New

E?
tngs and income “ £U,id' t“?d î“ the same manner as the profite circular sent Fnder perty held by any private person,
not touched «t 111 * ** * sltuatlon le „®îto,î,e elttlnF down Mr. Rowell de- 

“The coat «J ikA. ' ._ Tided the premier for taking his views
the value -or the pr^e^th^n^^0 °?i taX reform “from such a consent 
cost of tile land « th Fy.uthM, the atlve assessor as Mr. Forman of Tor- 
Toronto a vér^ ’Cor^at " to ?nt0/ He Btated. however, that Sir
the building of «tnt lnd“*try— James was careful not to adopt all

•«•p. f i?!3,8®8 on vacft-nt land, of Mr. Forman’s views “He - takes
reducing the burdromonthat b»y M^’ Forman'« views on one part, but
you encourage tJem and th^''^®^ ^ a °? another’" he sald- He then 
crpsirin. ii* , Ln?m and that by In- read from a report by Mr Forman 
them.’ urdens you discourage in which it was stated that he was of

the opinion that the reforms advocated 
would encourage those who desired 

to own their own homes. “This state
ment of Mr. Forman’s Just embodies 
the very thing we’re asking for."

Failure on the part of the opposition 
to charge the Ontario Government 
with blame for the scarcity of farm 
labor ln Ontario, and the decrease in 
the rural population of the province 
was the feature of last night’s session 
of the legislature. The
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Inadequate Remedy.
The question that came before the 

committee, said the speaker, was one 
affecting all municipalities In the pro
vince, and the report of the propeed- 
lngs might have been more exhaustive 
The bill does not touch the funda

mental question 
committee.
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/NAME—most of. tin--me,t)68r 
lawns in Canada are cut 
with Taylor - £ orbes 
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—made good 38 years 
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_ w“* » Convert.
Mr. Rowell then spoke of what took 

place at the first meeting held by the 
committee. Two methods of meeting
pals atUwü°n ,Tre Bug8etsed .one to 
provlncf the nthV C0VerinS the whole
, uvince, the other a provision fr»*- 
local option 1n taxatlon Mr Rowell 
said that on the first day Hon w T

tHe!nsaidtttatChhal7naA°t the "on^>t:

ee, sala that he had favored the ideas had met “The1’^^ the comm^tee
“ann reed

ha^hrelgChTrolt^eowm!tt.“and th® PUb‘1C

ther£5iteÎ^>^Un^ af„°dr 

re&rirgVUUf'very^rm8

E««î a,nd rePresentative delegations 
the 'province* had ^ ‘̂"'tharth'

ÎÜ.'TSÎ r „p;i
ei.ed a few remarks at W K Me 
^a“Sht at this moment, and'intimated 
that he was surprised that the “ner
NonhVT<!mnU,enhea °f hla frlead ^om
upan"the^govermmenh ^ mUCh effect

” w... , Exempt Wages.
TV ith reference to the income tax on 

waf t-arners and on Investor, he 
mîriedh la,lmany suKkeptions had been 

R.-,n ^ ,de b,y l^e committee, but that they
way is the only double track route to was recommendld^thlt1" th® bllL 11

I FF, F-ar»' — •** >yoo to $1.200 in other municipalities.

i •TtoJian immigration Into Toronto eince Positior^Lreou^J.tor'w®”06 Patter-" 
the beginning of the .year to four times I a°n. ,o£ Newmarket to The World last 
greater than ever before," said Professor îhfhhnWhe,rin asked what he thought of

“t"-"» »*• .1 .u iT
yest?r^y /nt°, ^ Province. îarre any municipality can enter into an
number of mnreCthJ n’, Lltallan8 to the ent to Purchase electric power
" “ i„” more than eight hundred have tr?.m any corporation.
coîSpaî% ^th o°nTvntoKUn‘0n Htetion as metier to Thya lnl,ended to submit the 
for the about two hundred ?!***,er People, and everything will

"Duri^ perio<1 Ust yekr. h®. Placed before them. All the data and
have haa rh„ü^8®Vrn.years ln which 1 i'lfH0r,I?at!on whIch the power committee 
the numho-*î of 1 to-1 ton Immigration and,the council have gathered during the

5 n. Gouri.yu «pou. ifiî'&àSF-assjwsslausupto - — » — <«
r \ “The reason for this Is the f«e.

live m action, charming in I S.n uTê0iu!ukrn ttLnr^r lnducement8tone «on-** durable | p AT

The Italian laborer In* the United «infte of wlth a membership
cannot obtain more than *2 ,MrH' p- Ward, the districtZu\ln\Tr^nstic%nn °&,r* sk

Italians Better Workers Mrs ' Done»^ f f"1 vice-presldent.
The Italian to preferred nv the „„ I Dougan. second vice-president, Mrs tractor before all nationalities “a oorri^nm^1"8 ®^cretary' Mrs.McLean!

who wanted thirty ltalian«Un!r corresponding secretary, Mrs. Sedgwick'
a brick yard staYed to m toto, Z? Mte" r°rt«- After the meeting
had tried Englishmen, but thaf after and a social hour spent.
ti,reein*H«ehtrr tbey wanted to “ren '

He had next tried out Polacks 
but they were unsatisfactory workers on
îuy0seo,°reddr.1,nJ^n8 100 heavlly- He fin- I ,A very Wetty wedding took place yes- 
. y, ecu red Italians and found them to I terday at noon at the residence ot ‘v .-u 
toervht„n,e'VOrkln8’ patient and J' J. Wilcox, 91 Conduit street when her

6 When you ue confront. I 1 ^ 2'E1"1E1EE
ed with the problem of what Ita,lails thanks‘onUrio, *theUrMdemhIs wereCunl™tended,^dhMrr C* v"fere°°m

Piano to buy, investigate the EE
character justifie, it. high
reputation. You will decide F ^SSaS E 2
that the GourUy Piano mo.t
nearly approaches your thë0itoulns0dthe !everlty of the ■'“mate ‘their Wfrtond?°w2re

ideaL . 2S

* I RICE’S INDESTOMtoLE ANGLE STEEL FENcIF

Prof caTreated Like Cattle.
r-ror. Sacco considered that the tr»»i

3» aff^ed the Italians on thetotre

forcing a number of th“ VS?“
"£the journey, was ona Ya^^nhthe 
treatment given cattlp On theat the UnSn’"stato here ^ey" are 

crowded into a semi-dark lll-ventlln?Is 
ro°m that Is only about one flfth^^
slzehlth»tnditl0£ °l afrairs is not to last 
size that would be required to handle
hî, r,f>r,°I>erF Constant attendance In 

hMlth^na Mriou8ly1 Impaired his owm
«SS by lL eyC *ht had almo8t beeC

)
be since then has added to its 

prestige—“We consider our 
best advertisement to be a 
home in which a Gourlay is 
pUyed.”

“ADANAC” 
“WOODYATT”

EMPRESS” 
—guaranteed against de

fect
—sold by ninety per cent, 

of the Hardware Deal
ers in Toronto

—made in Canada 
—at Guelph

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Niagara Falls and Return $2.25, Buf
falo and Return $2.70, Saturday, 

April 19, 1913.
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. . . opposition
members showed that even ln the sec
ond last week of the session they had 
no Intension of ceasing in their bat- 
terlng fire against the government.

The motion which was moved by 
T. R. Mayberry of South Oxford was 
as follows:

That in view of the alarming de
crease of approximately 100,000 in the 
rural population in the counties of 
old Ontario, during the period of ten 
years, as disclosed by the Dominion 
census of 1911; and in view of the 
general scarcity of farm labor thruout 
Ontario, which, for some years past, 
has caused grave concern to the farm
ers of the province, and has resulted 
In a material diminution in the agri- 
cultural production of the province; 
this house is of the opinion that a 
select committee of the boudé, or a 
commission of practical men should 
be appointed to Inquire into the whole 
situation and report as to what means 
can be taken to remedy or improve 
existing conditions.
s In„weP™,blfV0 l.he m°ll°n> Hon. J.

minister of agriculture, stated 
^ farmers were having no more 

difficulty In securing labor than the 
men engaged in other iudustries. He 
quoted a grist of farm statistics to 
=how that the value of the produce 
and live stock of the farms, and of the 
farms themselves had Increased 
™°“sl.y ln. the Past ten years, and

moTio'n^tS
:-taPtee^da^irs8atis£aCtio-? wlth the
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7* All In vain, i

to the last degree, and its 
thoroughbred character 
through its mechanism, its

runs
j.

Tickets good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 9.00 a.m. fast express. 
This train carries modern first-class 
coaches and parlor-library-buffet car. 
Tickets are .valid returning on regular 
trains up to and including Monday 
April 21, 1913.

Remember, the Grand Trunk

construction, and finish. It 
is a superb musical instru
ment from both a material 
and artistic standpoint
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For information that will \t*& 
o the discovery or whereabouts of 
liepersonjpr persons suffering from 
< ervous Debility, Fits, Skin I»- 
ase, Blood Poison, Genito UfinMT 
I roubles, and Chronic or Spe^ 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
t The Ontarii Medical Instituts 

853-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.<,
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Allan Studholmc then qpuke for one

emmenas rUimmf8ly Hatackcd gov-
ernmein s immigration policy Hp
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!"an „.or tarm laborer who came to 
Ontario was worth $2.000 a year to 
the people of the province a!
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''ora, if it was spent properly^Tawa. that hand-picked famiui*
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. r‘ J- Atkinson, North Norfolk 
claimed that Mr. Duff’s argument that 
things were all right simply because 
the In c stock of the province was 
worth more than it was 10 years a urn 
was faulty. He declared t,hat the
an e,w ani"laI was much more
and said that he knew for a fact that
tha^ntwrl<\h?driy ,Lhere werc n°t more 

two-thirds the number of cow.
that there were 10 years ago. He in 
troduced an amendment to Mr Di-ff" 
amendment, but the

With the single exception of the 
brain itself, the solar plexus 
most important nerve centre In the 
human body.

Situated just back of the stomach 
and close to the spinal cord, the solar 
plexus supplies tin. motor 
the vital organs. Injury to or weak
ness of the solar plexus consequently 
means incapacity of the vital organs 
of the body. This explains why a 
blow which reaches tiie solar plexus 
means helpeosmsu to the person re
ceiving It.

These nerve centres all demand 
enormous quantity of good, rich blood, 
and, failing to get this, the nerve .—IN 
are starved and depleted and fall to 
supply vita! energy to the digestive 
and eliminating organs.

The wonderful success of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food In revitalizing and 
structing the broken-down 
system is due to the fact that it 
plies nutrition to

is the
recon- 

nervous 
sup-

nerve cells through 
the medium of the blood stream.

Weakness of the stomach, failure 
of the liver and kidneys to filter the 
blood, inactivity of the bowels and 
feelings of fatigue and discourage
ment usually arise from an exhaust
ed condition of the nervous system 
The nerve centres, such as thfc‘ solar 
plexus, have not the nerve force to 
work the machinery of the body.

The most natural treatment im
aginable is Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and its benefits are lasting, because 
it actually rebuilds the wasted 
broken-down nerve cells.
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Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food 188 YONGE ST.
TORONTO
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50 cents a box, « for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanaun, Bates & Co. Limited
Toronto. Cheaper than Wood

T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO. 
128 King Street West, Toronto

111 if J. . . government am
endment carried by a vote of 16 to 47.
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